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Abstract: We present a new strategy for the design and construction of artificial 
photoresponsive protocells based on the encapsulation and activation of metallized 
peptide/porphyrin self-assembled nanofilaments within silica nanoparticle-stabilized 
colloidosomes. The protocells exhibit high light sensitivity and can utilise day light (700 lux) 
for the production of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) by photo-mediated reduction 
of NAD+ within the colloidosomes. The results provide a promising step towards artificial 
photosynthetic micro-compartmentalized devices with integrated functional structures and 
photoresponsive behaviour. 
 
Transformation of sunlight into chemical energy in photosynthesis is associated with an 
integrated photosystem comprising organized arrays of chlorophyll pigments and metal 
clusters to facilitate light capture, electron charge separation, and transfer and conversion into 
energy-storage molecules such as adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and reduced nicotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NAD(P)H). Mimicking the mechanisms of natural 
photosynthesis1 using photosensitizers such as organic dyes,2 metal complexes3 and hybrid 
graphitic carbons4 is receiving wide ranging attention for the development of novel materials 
capable of photo-electronic, photo-chemical and photo-catalytic transformations.5 Recently, 





of NADH was completed under visible light provided that an electron mediator was used to 
overcome the mis-matched energy levels between the light harvesting and catalytic units. In 
contrast, electron charge separation and transfer in photosynthesis are closely coupled by 
highly organized stacking and cooperation among different units7 to produce a highly efficient 
energy-transfer process involving long range exciton coherence.8 The prerequisite for a 
delocalized coupled excited state across the full length of the chlorophyll aggregate represents 
a major challenge for artificial photosynthesis as stacking disorders in synthetic porphyrin 
assemblies often restrict the exciton coherence to small domains that result in ineffective 
electron transmission.9 
Herein, we report the preparation of a multi-functional photoactive assembly consisting of 
integrated structural, light harvesting and electron charge separation/transfer components based 
on the template-directed organization of tetrakis(4-sulfonatophenyl)porphine (TPPS) J-
aggregates and catalytic platinum (Pt) nanoparticles on the surface of self-assembled peptide 
(Ac-IIIIKK-NH2 (I4K2); I = isoleucine, K = lysine) nanofilaments. Our objective is to initiate 
steps towards light-to-chemical conversion systems based on compartmentalization of 
integrated light harvesting and photoactive functionalities within dispersed synthetic cell-like 
structures (protocells) as a route to the design and construction of an “artificial alga” (Figure 
1). To this end, we fabricated novel semi-permeable photoresponsive protocells via the 
encapsulation and activation of metallized peptide/porphyrin (I4K2/TPPS/Pt) fibrils within 
silica nanoparticle-stabilized colloidosomes capable of exhibiting a range of biomimetic and 
cell-like functions such as membrane gating,10 enzyme-induced small molecule signaling,11 in 
situ gene expression,12 enzyme-mediated catalysis,10,12,13 capsule growth and division,14 and 
enzyme-directed secretion of an extracellular-like matrix.15 Encapsulation of the photoactive 
I4K2/TPPS/Pt complex within the colloidosomes produced photoresponsive protocells that 
exhibited efficient coordination of light capture and electron transfer as demonstrated by the 
conversion and storage of day light (700 lux) into chemical energy in the form of NADH 








Figure 1. Schematic showing design and construction of artificial photoresponsive protocells. Photoactive 
colloidosomes were prepared from silica nanoparticle-stabilized water-in-oil Pickering emulsions containing an 
aqueous dispersion of I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments. The silica membrane was crosslinked with tetraethoxysilane 
and the colloidosomes transferred into water using established procedures10 to produce water-dispersible 
colloidosomes that were permeable to small molecules such as NAD+ and NADH (left panel). The I4K2/TPPS/Pt 
complex consisted of an integrated hierarchical organization of multi-functionalized twisted nanofilaments that 
were assembled in aqueous solution prior to encapsulation (right panel; see Methods). I4K2 peptide assemblies 
provide scaffolds/templates for TPPS deposition and mediate TPPS assemble into ordered J-aggregates in which 
photoexcited TPPS captures electrons from TEOA (the sacrificial electron donator) and transfers to Pt 
nanoparticles via TPPS aggregates. Pt nanoparticles increase the separation and transfer efficiency of electrons. 
Exposure of the I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes to day light resulted in photo-mediated reduction of 
NAD+ specifically within the protocells and subsequent formation of NADH. 
Hierarchically organized I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments were prepared prior to 
encapsulation via a three-step procedure involving molecular peptide self-assembly, 
electrostatic complexation and porphyrin assembly, and self-metallization (Figure 2A). 
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of aqueous acidic solutions of I4K2 (pH 2.5) showed peaks at 
197 and 219 nm that were characteristic of β-sheet formation (Figure S1). Corresponding TEM 
images indicated that the solutions contained self-assembled twisted nanofilaments of I4K2 that 
were uniform in width (typically 10 nm across) and a few micrometres in length (Figure 2B). 





nanostructures (Figure 2A) due to intermolecular hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions in 
association with molecular chirality.16 Addition of TPPS (50 μM) to an aqueous dispersion (2 
mM, pH 2.5) of pre-assembled I4K2 nanofilaments increased the extent of fibre bundling to 
produce thicker nanostructures with more roughened surfaces (Figure 2C). Energy-dispersive 
X-ray (EDX) analysis on the filaments detected sulphur (Figure S2), consistent with binding 
of TPPS anions at the positively charged surface of the I4K2 nanostructure. Significantly, peaks 
at 490 and 705 nm in the UV-vis spectra (Figure S3A), and a “split Cotton effect” at 489 nm in 
the CD spectra (Figure S3B) indicated that self-assembly of TPPS into a J-aggregate 
arrangement occurred in the presence of the I4K2 nanofibers at pH 2.5.17 This was consistent 
with fluorescence spectra of the I4K2/TPPS nanofilaments, which when compared with TPPS 
monomers in solution showed a weak emission at 600-750 nm (410 nm excitation) and 
quenched emission at 490 nm excitation, consistent with J-aggregate formation (Figure S4).18 
 
Figure 2. Formation of hierarchically organized I4K2/TPPS/Pt photoactive nanofilaments. (A) Molecular structure 
of I4K2 and proposed self-assembly into I4K2 and the I4K2 /TPPS nanofilaments; the latter comprise a peptide core 
and porphyrin shell consisting of β-sheet and J-aggregate organized domains, respectively. TEM images showing 





association with the surface of the I4K2/TPPS nanofilaments is observed at high magnification (E). 
As no J-aggregates were detected at pH 2.5 in the absence of the I4K2 nanofilaments (Figure 
S3A), the results suggested that binding of the sulfonate negative charges of TPPS to cationic 
lysine groups on the surface of the I4K2 nanofilaments decreased the electrostatic repulsion 
between neighbouring TPPS anions, which in turn facilitated side-on J-state aggregation of the 
porphyrin molecules. As a consequence, the I4K2/TPPS nanofilaments consisted of a β-sheet 
structured peptide core surrounded by an organized shell of J-aggregate stacked porphyrin 
molecules. Given this integrated arrangement and the potential of the organized I4K2/TPPS 
nanofilaments to serve as a structured nanoscale platform for light harvesting, we extended the 
functionality towards light-induced electron charge separation and transfer by metallization of 
the nanofiber surface via photoreduction of an aqueous K2PtCl4/ascorbic acid solution for 30 
min. As a result, Pt nanoparticles were specifically deposited on the surface of the I4K2/TPPS 
nanofilaments (Figure 2D), suggesting that the surface of the hybrid nanofibers acted as a 
preferential site for Pt reduction or nucleation, or both.19 TEM images showed intact 
nanofilaments associated with 30-80 nm clusters of 3 nm-sized electron dense particles (Figure 
2E), which were confirmed as metallic Pt by lattice imaging and EDX analysis (Figure S5). 
The photocurrent responses of the TPPS, I4K2/TPPS and I4K2/TPPS/Pt, nanofilaments 
were investigated by mounting the samples onto an indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass anode 
immersed in 1M Na2SO4 solution containing 0.5% L-ascorbic acid as an electron donator. In 
all cases, the nanofilaments exhibited prompt, steady and reproducible photocurrent responses 
during repeated on/off cycles of visible light illumination (100 mW cm-2) (Figure 3). However, 
the photocurrent response for the I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments (7 μA cm-2) was considerably 
enhanced compared with the non-metallated I4K2/TPPS sample ((2 μA cm-2) and non-
aggregated TPPS sample (less than 0.5 μA cm-2) determined under similar experimental 
conditions. This enhancement was ascribed to the efficient charge separation and efficient 
electron transfer from the photoexicited TPPS moiety to the ITO glass specifically in the 







Figure 3. Photocurrent response of TPPS, I4K2/TPPS and I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments under visible light 
illumination in 1M Na2SO4/0.5% L-ascorbic acid solution with the applied potential at open circuit potential. 
Illumination from a 300 W xenon lamp (420 nm cut-off filter)) was interrupted every 30 seconds. 
 
The above results indicated that dispersions of I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments could be 
prepared by a process of hierarchical self-assembly and functionalization and exhibited 
excellent photocurrent response behaviour. As a step towards a photoresponsive synthetic 
protocell we encapsulated the metallized peptide/porphyrin nanofilaments within silica 
nanoparticles (20-30 nm) (Figure S6) stabilized colloidosomes (Figure 1). Optical microscopy 
images of I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes recorded before and after transfer into water 
showed well-defined spherical hollow micro-compartments that were polydisperse and 
between 15 to 30 μm in diameter (Figure 4A,B). Fluorescence microscopy images showed red 
fluorescence or no fluorescence within the water-dispersed colloidosomes when excited at 385-
410 (Figure 4C) or 450-490 nm (Figure S7), respectively, indicating that the J-aggregate 
porphyrin/peptide nanofilaments remained intact after encapsulation and were retained in the 
protocells after phase transfer. 
The ability of the I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes to function as 
photoresponsive protocells capable of spatially localized light harvesting and chemical 
energy conversion was investigated by incubating the micro-compartments in an 





and electron donor (triethanolamine, TEOA, 15 w/v%). The reaction dispersions were 
exposed to either a 35000 lux light source or placed under day light (700 lux), and 
formation of NADH within the protocells monitored by increases in absorption at 340 
nm (Figure S8).20 Spectra recorded after 60 min of light exposure showed a strong 340 
nm absorption band for samples placed under 35000 lux (Figure 4D). Onset of NADH 
production within the protocells was detected spectroscopically after 10 min of exposure 
at 35000 lux and increased at an approximately linear rate over a period of 1 h to a 
maximum NADH concentration of ca. 0.25 mM (Figure 4E). TEM studies showed that 
the initial organized structure of the I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments remained intact after 
1 h of irradiation at 35000 lux, indicating that the complex was stable under illumination 
(Figure S9). Longer periods of light exposure at 35000 lux resulted in a decrease in 
NADH concentration due to partial oxidation of the photo-generated product as 
confirmed by control experiments on solutions of NADH exposed to the same light 
source (Figure S10). Moreover, control experiments based on the exposure of TPPS, 
I4K2/TPPS and I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments to a 35000 lux light source were shown in 
Figure 4F and Figure S11. The I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments exhibited highest 
conversion of NADH among them, that was consistent with the trends of the 
photocurrent response in Figure 3. This further indicated the function of Pt nanoparticle 








Figure 4. (A,B) Optical microscopy images of I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing cross-linked colloidosomes 
dispersed in oil as water-in-oil Pickering emulsions (A), and after transfer to water (B). (C) Fluorescence 
microscopy image of I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes recorded in water showing red fluorescence 
associated with TPPS J-aggregates. (D) UV-vis spectra recorded from suspensions of I4K2/TPPS/Pt-
containing colloidosomes after 1 h of exposure to 35000 lux light (red profile) or day light (700 lux, black 
profile). Peak at 340 nm corresponds to photo-mediated production of NADH within the protocells. No 
NADH formation is observed in the absence of NAD+ (control, blue profile). (E) Plot showing increases 
in NADH concentration with time for I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes exposed to 35000 lux light 
(blue) or day light (700 lux, black). For comparison, free I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofibers exposed to 35000 lux 
light (green) and day light (red) are also shown. (F) Plot showing increases in NADH concentration with 
time for TPPS, I4K2/TPPS and I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments exposed to 35000 lux light. 
Interestingly, exposure of the I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes under day light 
(700 lux) also showed generation of NADH albeit at a reduced rate (Figure 4D,E). Under 
these conditions and in contrast to exposure to the high intensity light source, photo-
mediated conversion to NADH was dependent on the presence of Pt as well as 
integration of the metal catalytic nanoparticles, TPPS J-aggregates and I4K2 peptide 





and spatial coupling of the light harvesting and electron transfer components along the 
surface of the I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments. Also, we compared the light transformation 
efficiency of I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments and I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes 
with an equal amount of I4K2/TPPS/Pt. As shown in Figure 4E, the colloidosomes 
exhibited higher conversion of NADH under weak light irradiation (700 lux). This may 
be attributed to a relative higher local concentration of functional nanofilaments in the 
colloidosomes as they are too large to escape from the semipermeable membrane. These 
results indicated that relative higher light transformation efficiency can be obtained via 
the strategy of encapsulating the I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments into colloidosomes. As a 
consequence, the I4K2/TPPS/Pt-containing colloidosomes possessed higher levels of 
sensitivity under day light compared with their non-assembled counterparts, suggesting 
that light to chemical energy conversion can be achieved specifically within protocells 
operating under relatively low light conditions. 
In summary, hierarchically organized I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments capable of integrated 
light harvesting and electron charge separation and transfer were encapsulated within silica 
nanoparticle-stabilized colloidosomes as a step towards novel artificial photoresponsive 
protocells. The protocells were able to convert light to chemical energy in the form of NADH 
even under day light conditions. Our studies offer a novel approach to the construction of 
photoresponsive micro-compartmentalized materials, and provide new opportunities in cell-
free synthetic biology (artificial algae), photoactive micro-reactor design, and colloid-based 
energy capture and storage. 
Experimental Section 
A full description of the experimental methods is provided in the supporting information. 
Briefly, the artificial photoresponsive protocells were prepared via three steps: (a) assembly of 
J-aggregates of TPPS on the surface of preassembled I4K2 nanofilaments, (b) in situ 
photoreduction of PtII to produce a light responsive complex in the form of I4K2/TPPS/Pt 
nanofilaments, and (c) encapsulation of I4K2/TPPS/Pt nanofilaments within semi-





protocells. Transformation of light to chemical energy within the protocells was demonstrated 
by generation of NADH from NAD+, and monitored by UV-vis spectroscopy. 
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